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Seeds are treated

Plants grow and contain 
pesticide no need to spray 

Pesticides also in nectar, 
pollen and…. 
Pesticides also in nectar, 
pollen and…. 
guttation water 
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Chances for non-target effects 

Why this study by EASAC?

Bee fatalities led to EU restrictions in 2013, but industry and farmers 
opposed. Scientific results continue, but disputes between stakeholders 
continue over their interpretation.

EASAC decided to conduct a detailed review and to study effects on 
organisms providing ecosystem services critical to sustainable agriculture

EASAC nominated 13 leading experts to form an Expert Group

Neonicotinoids = new generation of systemic pesticides
Widely used in agricultural practices in Europe



Structure of the report 

66 CONCLUSIONS

5 IMPLICATIONS FOR EU POLICIES

4 NEONICOTINOIDS AND ORGANISMS PROVIDING ECOSYSTEM SERVICES FOR AGRICULTURE
• 4.1 Context
• 4.2 Methods and reviewing the evidence
• 4.3 Sources and assessing the data
• 4.4 Key Information
• 4.5 Impact on non-target organisms

3 TRENDS IN ECOSYSTEM SERVICES IMPORTANT TO AGRICULTURE
• 3.1 Types of ecosystem services considered
• 3.2 Pollinators and trends
• 3.3 Natural pest control and trends
• 3.4 Soil ecosystem services and trends
• 3.5 Biodiversity and trends
• 3.6 Potential factors affecting agricultural ecosystem services 

2 ECOSYSTEM SERVICES AND AGRICULTURE
• 2.1 What are ‘ecosystem services’ and how can they be valued? 
• 2.2 How are ecosystem services important to agriculture?
• 2.3 Putting an economic value on Ecosystem Services for agriculture

1 INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF THIS REPORT

70 pages, 
>300 references



Cultural services

Regulating services

Ecosystem services

Benefits people obtain from ecosystems:

Supporting services

Provisioning services

http://www.google.ch/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=vEEm0lprpJllYM&tbnid=zra_ufZb6FxuCM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.gartencenter.co.at/blumenwiese&ei=Bv5bUp2zJNHSsgaZ7YCYDA&psig=AFQjCNFMjyA_JM0N31FZSRuKp84LZW5x0w&ust=1381846918658415


Ecosystem services and agriculture

Focus on key ecosystem services for agriculture



Soil 
organisms 

Ecosystem services and agriculture

Natural 
pest control

http://markgtelfer.co.uk/

Pollination

Biodiversity is positively interlinked with supply of these ecosystem services

€14.6 billion p.a. 
(Europe  alone)

€91 billion p.a. 
(globally)

€22.75 billion p.a. 
(globally)
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Winter mortality 2011/2012 (%)

(=normal)
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Socio-economics main drivers of managed colony 
numbers 

Honey bee colony losses

Are honey bees in general special?

Data show elevated losses of honey bee colonies (>10%)
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Eusocial, large colonies, overwinters

Colonies smaller, only future queens 
hibernate

Solitary bees and other pollinators

Honey bees

Bumblebees

Each counts for reproduction

Buffering capacity

The focus on honey bees

Protection of managed honey bees is not sufficient to protect pollination or 
other ecosystem services

What are the overall trends? 



Ecosystem Services and biodiversity
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Wild ecosystem service providers all show major declines 

Clear evidence for losses of managed honey bee colonies, 
but no final conclusions on recent trends in Europe 

Biodiversity = objective under both global and EU international 
agreements

Restoring and maintaining biodiversity in farmland is a particular 
challenge for EU policy

What are the drivers? 



Nutrition

B

Bacteria

Viruses

Fungi

Mites

Pesticides
Habitat loss
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Species level

Drivers of biodiversity decline?

Field level
Landscape level

Pests & Pathogens Genetic diversity 
-
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+
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What role for Neonicotinoids?
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© NATURE Goulson 2014

Besides residues in pollen/nectar, the goes into the soil and water

Potential for effects on other ecosystem services



Research methods  strengths and 
weaknesses
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Laboratory studies

Advantage: controlled environment

Disadvantage: difficult to apply outside



Research methods and their 
strengths and weaknesses
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Laboratory studies

Field studies 

Advantage: non-controlled environment 

Disadvantage: non-controlled environment



Research methods and their 
strengths and weaknesses
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Laboratory studies

Field studies 

Semi-field studies

Advantage: restricting variables, more realistic conditions than in the 
laboratory

Disadvantage: may not be real field conditions



Conclusions on research methods
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All scientific approaches face strengths and weaknesses

Studies are often assessed in isolation, weaknesses will be 
emphasized when stakeholders disagree with the results 

The totality of the evidence has to be considered and how far 
results from one approach are supported or consistent with 
evidence from other approaches



Results  
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-

Effects alone and/or in combination with other factors, 
e.g. pathogens and/or food stress

Increasing body of evidence that the widespread prophylactic use of 
neonicotinoids has severe negative effects on non-target organisms, which 
provide ecosystem services, incl. pollination and natural pest control

- - +



Viruses

Results  
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Increasing body of evidence that the widespread prophylactic use of 
neonicotinoids has severe negative effects on non-target organisms, which 
provide ecosystem services, incl. pollination and natural pest control

Clear evidence for sublethal effects of neonicotinoids

Very low levels can have severe effects, e.g. activating latent viruses

P

F1



Results  
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Increasing body of evidence that the widespread prophylactic use 
of neonicotinoids has severe negative effects on non-target 
organisms, which provide ecosystem services, incl. pollination and 
natural pest control

Clear evidence for sublethal effects of neonicotinoids

Balance between risks and benefits for neonicotinoids appears to 
have shifted and requires reassessment

Large scale preventive pesticide usage against occasional or 
secondary pests targeted. Is this a sustainable approach?



Wider aspects of EU Policy
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Sublethal effects of neonicotinoids are not sufficiently addressed 
in the present EU approval procedures

Prophylactic usage of neonicotinoids inconsistent with basic 
principles of Integrated Pest Management as expressed 
in the EU’s Sustainable Pesticides Directive (2009/128/EC) 

Classic
IPM pyramid

Biological

Prevention

Cultural / Sanitation

Physical /
Mechanical

Chemical
(Pesticide) Neonicotinoid 

IPM pyramid  
Biological

Chemical (Pesticide)

Prevention

Cultural /
Sanitation

Physical/
Mechanical



• Major media coverage across the world
• Major national press – e.g. New York Times

Media Response
https://storify.com/EASACnews/easac-study-on-neonicotinoids

https://storify.com/EASACnews/easac-study-on-neonicotinoids




2526/11/2018

Regulatory Response

- Three neonicotinoids (clothianidin, imidacloprid and thiamethoxam )
already restricted since 2013. Decision on future policy- new science review 
completed by EFSA  at end 2017. Extended and indefinite restrictions agreed 
Apr 28 2018. These regulations completely ban the outdoor uses of the three 
substances and only the use in permanent greenhouses remains.



Thank you 
for your attention
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